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ILLUSTRATIONS

for

CHAPTER XXXVI

1) Fac simile of a portion of the original of Mr. Stanton's dispatch to Charles Francis Adams, Minister to Great Britain, showing corrections made by Mr. Lincoln.

From "Reminiscences of Abraham Lincoln", collected by Allen Thorndike Rice. (See pages 3 and 4 of fac similes as printed in volume X)

2) "King Cotton" - cartoon from Punch for November 2, 1861. Accompanying this was a series of verses, one of which reads:

"Foolish Eagle, cease your rending
you would undo;
Knew you not the strength you are spending,
Still was put to use for you?"

3) "Look Out For Squalls" - cartoon from Punch for December 12, 1861.

4) "Columbia's Fix" - cartoon from Punch for December 28, 1861.

This cartoon appeared only a few days before Mr. Seward's message announcing the release of the captives was received.